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I am pleased to present the Annual Report of the Department 
of Corrections for Fiscal Year 1981. 

This year has been a difficult one for the Department, as it 
has been for many other agencies in State Government. It 
has been a year of concern over many critical issues which 
have affected the operations of every unit in the Department. 
Nevertheless, the need to continue to maintain services to 
offenders, as well as to employees, in the face of reduced 

- resources has been achieved, in large measure. 

During the past year, there were sev~ra1 developments which 
seriously impacted on the operations of the institutions 
and Bureaus in the Department. Many of these were being 
addressed by the Department. The principal issue involved 
overcrowding in the adult and juvenile correctional 
institutions and increases in the caseloads of the Bureau 
of Parole. It seems fairly clear~ at this point, that both 
the new Penal Code and the Parole Act, both of which were 
implemented in FY 1980, had a significant impact on the 
operations and the populations of offenders that are under 
the care and custody of the Department. 

The Penal Code established a new sentencing structure, 
including mandatory minimum sentences and fixed ranges for 
various categories of offenses. This act resulted in 
increases in lengths of stay of offenders, especially since 
there was a dramatic increase in' the number of serious 
violent offenders who were committed to the Department's 
institutions. 

The Parole Act, which consolidates the parole reIease 
authority in the state into a single, centralized unit, has 
also had a significant influence on the Department. One of 
the consequences of this act has been the establishment of 
rules and regulations which standardized the parole process 
throughout the Department. One other visible consequence 
has been a slight increase in the length of stay in the 
case of juvenile and young adult offenders. 

Another important development has been the implementation 
of the Department's plan to separate juvenile offenders from 
adult offenders, in the various institutions. This has been 
achieved, with one exception, throughout the Department. 
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Secondly, the rebuilding of the Trenton State Prison 
continues on. schedule and, hopefully, will be completed in 
the next fiscal year. 

Also, a number of units in the Department were successful 
in achieving accreditation status which was granted by the 
Commission on Accreditation for Corrections. To date, 
The Adult Diagnostic Treatment Center at Avenel, the 
Bureau of Parole, the Youth Correctional Institution at 
Bordentown and the Community Service Center in Newark have 
all been accredited. The Department is proceeding with 
plans to achieve similar status for the remaining adult 
institutions. In the future, plans will be made to involve 
the juvenile facilities in the accreditation process. 

Moreover, the Department has embarked on a major attempt to 
develop plans with several county correctional systems to 
assist in'housing State committed offenders in county jails. 
At the same time, funds were providedhy the Legislature 
to assist counties in renovating their correctional 
facilities. This joint planning effort should result in 
ensuring that a selected number of non-violent State 
offenders will be provided for in their own counties. It 
is hoped that this effort will result not only in reducing 
overcrowding, but also in improving services to inmates in 
county facilities. 

In order to mitigate the overcrowding, the Department was 
instrumental in securing funds to purchase trailers to help 
absorb the increased admissions to the institutions. 

In the forthcoming year, we plan to implement a strong ~nd 
vigorous program to address the major problems confronting 
the Department, as well as to anticipate and plan for other 
issues of concern in the future. These objectives can be 
achieved only through the cooperation and commitment of 
our employees. The Department is making and will continue 
to make a strong effort to assist employees and others 
who are involved in the Department operations, such as 
volunteers, to carry out its legislative mandate. 

~~~ William H. ver 
Commissioner 
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Introduction 

Corrections in New Jersey has been an integ~al part of the 
Criminal Justice System for many years. Originally, it 
was administered by a Commissioner appointed by the State 
Board of Control. This body consisted of a group of 
citizens appointed by the Governor for fixed terms. Its 
responsibility included not only the appointment of the 
Commissioner, but also the establishment of policies for 
the various administrative units that/comprised what was 
then called the Department of Institutions and Agencies. 

This Department encompassed the ~elfare and public 
assistance programs, as well as all institutions and other 
facilities for the mentally retarded and mentally ill, as well 
as :resident.ial centers 'f<?r juveniles, a number o'f 
community-based programs for patients with special 
problem~ and a varie~J of facilities for adult and juvenile 
of'fenders who were committed from the adult and juvenile 
criminal courts of the State. 

In 1976, the Department of Institutions and Agencies was 
reorganized. The name was changed to the Department of 
Human Services and the Division of Correction and Parole 
b~came a separate agency of State Government. This 
administrative change was achieved by the introduction of 
Assembly Bill 1912, an act concerning the 
reorganization of the Department. This bill was 
signed by Governor Brendan Byrne on October 6, 1976. 
The Division of Correction and Parole became the 
Department of Correction on November 1, 1976. 

Legislative Mandate 

As provided in this act, the Legislature 
" ... finds and declares that the purpose of the 
Department shall be to protect the public and to provide 
for the custody, care, discip~ine, training and treatment 
of persons committed to State correctional inst:~tutions 
OI~ on parole; to supervise and assist in the treatment and 
training of persons in local correctional and detention 
facilities, so that such persons may be prepared for 
release and reintegration into the community; and to 
cooperate with other law enforcement agencies of the State 
to encourage a more unified system of criminal justice." 
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"The Legislature finds and declares t~at thetr~ is t~o~:ed 
, , security conf~nemen or 

to (1) prov1de max~mum 0 ensit to acts of violence 
offenders whose demonstrated pr

t
P
h 

Yuni~Y' (2) develop 
, th' aration from e comm ~ I 

requ~res~ e1r sep ional incarceration for those 
alternat~ves to co~~e~!alt with more effectively in less 
offen~er: who can't -based facilities and programs; and 
restr~ct~ve c~mmun7lY offenders from adult offenders and 
(3) separate Juven1deservices for juvenile offenders which develop programs an 
recognize their special needs." -=> 

f' d d declares that (1) the 
"The Legislature ~u!'ther ~nds :~sons should encourage the 
environment for ~ncarc~r~ e ,P 'ration into 
POSSib~liti:; ~f r~h(~)1~~:t~~~a~=r~~~~t~1fender should be 
commun~ty ~~ e, ~timization within the institution." . protec~ed Irom v~c 

Advisory Council 

. , Advisory Council of seven citizen mem-
This act also prov1ded for an 'th the advice and consent - '~d by the Governor, W1 
bers who were appo~n .... e 't' n members who serve for four-year f the Senate These c~ ~ze , '. 
o " f r er4 0dically review1ng ~ssues 
terms, are respons~b~e 0 p ·endations to the Commissioner d grams and mak~ng re comm 1 
an pro '~o offenders and employee~ and re a-in regard to serv~ces ~ , 
tive to la..T1d!5, buildings and equ~pment. 

. , had with developing programs to 
Moreover, ~t ~s c_~r=eb t public and private agencies 
~~~~ur~!~a~~o~~r~~~o~ep:r~::~t of Corrections' mandate. 

Organization of~he Department 

e artment of Corrections is organized into four separate 
~~~i~i~ns and other administrative unit: ~h~t repor~ to the 

• -' I" The four D~v~s~ons are. 
Office of the comm~S~10net:t tions Juvenile Services and Administration, Adult Ins ~ u , 
Policy and Pla..~ning. 

' .. 
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

Mission 

The units that report to the Commissioner include the 
!-pllowing: Office of the Deputy Commissioner, Public 
Information Office, Internal Affairs, Central Office 
Security, Juvenile Detention and Monitoring Unit, 
Standards Management Team, Office of Educational Services 
and the Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity 
Office. 

The Commissioner is responsible for administering and 
organizing the work of the Department of Corrections; 
formulating, adopting, issuing and promulgating rules 
and regulations for the efficient conduct of the Department 
and the agencies and employees within its jurisdiction; 
determining all ~atters of policy; determining all matters 
relating to the development of the agencies within the 
jurisdiction of the Department; and other related activities 
necessary to the proper administering of a State Department. 

Major Objectives 

Provide confinement of.those offenders whose demonstrated 
propensity to acts of violence requires their separation 
from the community. Ensure that all persons committed to 
State correctional institutions are confined with the level 
of custody necessary to p,rotect the pUblic. Direct the 
activities and resources of the ~epartment to provide 
offenders with the care, discipline, training and treatment 
needed to prepare them for reintegration into the community. 

Provide for the timely and efficient collection and analysis 
of data regarding the correctional system to ensure the 
continuing review and evaluation of correctional services, 
policies and procedures . 

Develop community-based facilities and programs for those 
offenders who can benefit from such programs and be safely 
housed under reduced security. 

Ensure that juvenile offenaers are separated from adult 
offenders and receive services directed toward their special 
needs. 
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To meet the standards for accreditation and be awarded 
accreditation by the Commission on Accreditation for 
Corrections. 

Pel"'formance 

THh Department of Corrections is facing its most cr~tic~l 
per'iod since it was established in ~976. OvercrowdJ.ng J.S 
str'aining our ability to house commJ.tted offenders and 
prc)vide the necessary care and treatment. The Criminal 
Disposition Commission, in its biannua~ :eport.o~ . 
February 1981, stated "The prison and JaJ.l facJ.l:-tJ.es of 
the New Jersey corrections system are now operatJ.ng at 
veI"y close to maximum capacity. It is aP1?a:ent .that. the 
consequences of the New Jer:ey Code of.Cl'J.mJ.nal JustJ.ce, 
increasing the number of crJ.mes for whJ.ch sentences of 
imprisonment are mandated, the Parole Act o~ 1979 and. 
other factors will increase the number of J.ncarceratJ.ons 
well beyond the capacity of the corrections system, by 
the middle of 1981, so that, at that time, there will be a 
great emergency." The following administrative units report 
directly to the Commissioner's Office: 

Public Information Office 

The Public Information Office is responsible for maintaining 
and increasing public support for the Departme~t by 
developing and disseminating informa~ion relatJ.ve to 
correc~ional philosophy and progr~J.ng to th~ press, the 
general public, governmental agencJ.es, communJ.ty and 
social organizations and to Depa:tment 1?ersonnel. It 
publicizes the effectiveness of ~nnovat:-ve pr~grams a~d 
coordinates all public communications, J.ncludJ.ng speakJ.ng 
engagements, interviews, press releases, tour groups . 
and Department pamphlets. The office responds to.p~blJ.c . 
inquiries and complaints, including requests for J.n~ormatJ.on 
from the families of offenders. ~ 

Internal Affairs Unit 

The Internal Affairs Unit conducts investigations on inmates, 
staff and civilians with the purpose of gathering inf~r~ . 
mation pertinent to operations of the.DepartID~nt .. ThJ.s unJ.t 
acts as a l~aison in the exchange of J.nforma~J.on wJ.~h other, 
law enforcement agencies; obtains and dissemJ.n~tes J.nformatJ.on 
regarding activities which are counterprodu~tJ.ve to the. 
goals and aims of the Department; ~d sU1?ervJ.ses the actJ.
vities of the Central Office SecurJ.ty UnJ.t. 
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Centr'al Office Security lJ';:ti t 

The Central Office Security Unit is responsible for the 
prote:ction of the property and employees of the Department IS 

Administrative Offices; the monitoring of the number and 
location of all inmates working in the complex; the main
tenance of an orderly traffic flow pattern and parking 
arrangements for employees; and the orderly evacuation of 
employees in the event of a bomb threat and/or fire. 

Juvenile Detention and Monitoring Unit 

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:4-57 and 30:lB-lO, the Department 
of Co:['recti~ns must approve all juvenile detention facilities 
in the State. This responsibility is carried out by the 
Juvenile Detention and Monitoring Unit, through physical 
inspections, program evaluations, program development and 
the pr'ovision of technical assistance. The unit has been 
instrumental in bringing many juvenile detention facilities 
in SUbstantial compliance with the Manual of Standards for 
Juvenile Detention Facilities. One area in which the unit' 
has focused is fire safety; through the efforts of the 
unit, the detention facilities are substantially more 
fire-safe than prior to the u~it's existence. In addition, 
the unit has uncovered and resolved many serious violations 
at the facilities, including child abuse by staff upon the 
juveniles, extended solitary confinement and use of 
restraining devices such as handcuffs and leg irons. 
Without this unit, many physical facility violations and 
program deficiencies would continue in many detention 
facilities across the State. 

Standards Management Team 

The New Jersey Department of Corrections was one of the first 
such Departments selected to partiCipate in the accreditation 
process. The Standards Management Team facilities correc
tional improvements through the adoption and implementation 
of the American Correctional Association standards; 
certifies the adoption of standards through the accreditation 
process; and demonstrates the effectiveness of the accredi
tation process by utilizing self-assessments and Plans of 
Action completed by all affected institutions and agencies 
of the Department. 
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Office of Educational Services 

This office supervises the educational programs in the 
State correctional facilities and approves all personnel 
hired for these programs. It establishes, operates and 
monitors primary, secondary and vocational programs which 
meet the educational needs of school-age inmates under 
the Department's jurisdiction. In addition, this unit 
affords the appropriate credit and certification for 
the successful completion of such programs. Within 
available appropriations, the ~it establishes adult, 
post-secondary and college programs for institutional 
residents, to be offered by institutions licensed by the 
Department of Education or the Department of Higher 
Educa"cion. Also, this unit assists in the operation of 
recreational services at facilities operated by the 
Department of Corrections. In addition, it affords 
inmates equ~table and adequate access to the courts in 
meeting their legal services needs through the Department's 
Legal Services Coordinator. 

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Office 

This office 'establishes and maintains an affirmative plan 
of action to ensure equal employment opportunities for all 
employees of the Department of Corrections and to implement 
the letter and spirit of the Federal and the State of 
New Jersey's Equal Employment Opportunity directives in 
order to provide true equality in all employment matters. 

Major Developments 

The most dramatic development in the past year was the 
sharp increase in the inmate and pa.rolee populations. The 
inmate population increased by over 1,000 from 6,511 on 
June 30, 1980 to 7,637 on the same date one year later. 
The impact of this increase was felt throughout the operating 
and administrative units of the Department. A corr'esponding 
shift occurred in the Bureau of Parole which experienced an 
increase of 371 persons on parole during the past fiscal 
year. On June 30, 1980, there were 8,734 persons on parole, 
as compared to 9,105 persons on parole as of June 30, 1981. 
At the same time, it should be noted that the number of 
offenders in county jails awaiting transfer to State insti
tutions increased from 150 on June 30, 1980 to 470 on 
June 30, 1981. 

.' , 
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Statistically, the Department of Corrections continues to 
reflect progress in its hiring of minorities and women. 
The Department's Affirmative Plan of Action is being 
utilized as a guide and for monitoring purposes. Copies 
of the Department's Equal Employment Opportunity Policy 
and the Commissioner'S 'statement relative to E.E.O. were 
distributed to all section heads and is given to all new 
employees. 

During the course of FY 1981, the,Office of Educational 
Services accomplished the disbursement of State education 
aid to institutions and residential centers according to a 
needs assessment approved by the appropriate administrators 
in the Departments of Corrections and Education. Also, the 
office developed and disseminated a spending plan for the 
use of State education aid to institutions and residential 
centers. The office was also responsible for the develop
ment of an employment approval system for all central 
office and institutional staff in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Personnel. In addition, the Office of Educational 
Services established new primary, secondary, post-secondary 
and vocational programs in accordance with Title l8A:7B. 

The Internal Affairs Unit achieved most of its goals and 
objectives during FY 1981. The unit is conducting all 
investigations assigned to it by the Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Joint Committee on Prison 
Investigations. The unit has maintained credibility with 
other law enforcement agencies. 

During the past year, the Department entered all enrolled 
institutions and agencies into Candidate Status, with the 
exception of Rahway and Trenton, where extensive rebuilding 
and/or renovations are required prior to commencing the 
A.C.A. acc!'editation process. -Also, the Adult 
Diagnostic and Treatment Center, Avenel; the Youth 
Correctional Institution, Bordentown; the Newark House; 
and the Bureau of Parole and its District Offices received 
National Accredi"tation Status. The Correctional Insti
tution for \vomer" Clinton, is scheduled to be audited by a 
visiting team from the Commission on Accreditation for 
Corrections. The Standards Management Team anticipates 
that Leesburg State Prison and the Youth Correctional 
Institution, Annandale, will be ready for an "audit 
this summer. The Youth Reception and Correction Center, 
Yardville, has temporarily been excluded due to overcrowding 
which has caused some mixing of juvenile offenders with 
adult offenders. ~nen these conditions are alleviated, the 
Standards Management Team will attempt to place this insti
tution back into Candidate Status to be accredited. 

~~.t" •• M== __ """ ______ ; ______ " __________ "~ ___ A ________________________________________ ~ ________ _... ____ ~ ________________________________________ ~ 
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The Juvenile Detention and Monitoring Unit has been 
successful in meeting its gaals. Inspections have been 
conducted and reports and recommendations submitted. 
This unit has enabled the Department of Corrections to 
monitor the state of New Jersey's compliance with 
Section 223 (a), (12) and (13) of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 

Mission 

The responsibility of this office is to administer the 
work of the Department of Corrections', in conjunction with 
the Commissioner, in order'to fulfill the responsibilitie 
and meet the objectives of the Department, to develop 
programs and policies; and to direct and supervise the 
activities and functions of the Department's organizational 
units. The following units are the primary responsibility 
of the Deputy Commissioner: 

Disciplinary Hearing Program 

This unit ensures the successful implementation of an 
impartial, objective, effective inmate discipline hearing 
program within participating institutions. Also, it 
ensures that practices and procedures for processing and 
adjudicating disciplinary infractions are observed in 
accordance with the U.S. Supreme Court case of Wolff v. 
McDonnell, the N.J. Supreme Court in Avant v. Clifford 
and Standards set forth in the Department of Corrections' 
Administrative Plan Manual. 

Office of the Ombudsman 

The Office of the Ombudsman provides a concerned medium 
within which ir~ates can seek redress for problems and 
complaints, outside of established operational units. The 
Office functions independently from the administration of 
the operational units and this detachment enables the 
development of trust, confidentiality and objectivity 
between the ombudsmru~ and the inmate. Ombudsmen are 
expected to be alert and follow through on any violation 
of due process, to observe that basic living standards are 
met, to be especially responsive to allegations of staff 
brutality and to observe searches and crisis situations as 

required. 
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Major Developments 

The established objectives for th . 
have been mail1tained, for the mos~ Off~ce of the Ombudsman 
actual number of insti~utio 1 .. part. However, the 
interviews are under th na v~s~ts and inmate 
to 33, respectively). ;h!980-~98l projection (by 46 and 
received is over the . n:un er of telephone calls 
workload, therefore h:~J~~~~~n (~,OOO) by 2,691. The 
While credibility with i suts ant~a~ly increased, overall. 
working relationshi s winma es ~ema7ned.sound and 
be good, it seems clear ~~ ~he ~nst7tut~ox:s continue to 
for services may adverselya f~ ctont~nu~d ~ncreased need 

I
. a Iec se~v~ce deliv 

ncreased ~nmate populations - ery. the problem.. may be expected to compound 

The Disciplinary Hearing P . all of its ob' t' rogram ~s currently meeting 
Jec ~ves, except the ext . 

~~!~~r;) ~~Op~~~~~io~al inst~tution:n(~~~n~i ~~ 
an Adjustment comm~t~eeor ~ear~ng.o~ficers in place of 
officer would be requir;d .ne a~d~t~onal staff hearing 
particular 'objective Th ~n or er to meet this 
with six hearing officerse hrogramd present~y operates 
Trenton R h w 0 con uct hear~ngs at 
YCI-Ann' daiway , Leesburg~ Vroom, YCI-Bordentown 

an a e, YRCC-Yardv~lle and CIW Cl' ' 
are also conducted for pla t f - ~nton. Hearings 
protective cust d' cemen 0 inmates into 
decisions. 0 y, ~n response to recent federal court 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION 

Mission 

The law which created the De ar~ I'the au-Lhori ty to establish p I,.mex:t granted the Commissioner 
Department such administrativ~r~~n7z~ and maintain in the 
necessary personnel plann" . ~~~s~ons to.perform all 
facilities ru~d e ui'ment ~ng! ou get and f~nance, 
Consistent with ihi~ legis~r~7.::es for tt:e D~partment ... " 
of Administration perform: ~h~ve a~~o~~zat~~n, the Division 
funct~ox:s as determined and a~:~g~ed~~y~s~~atc~ve ~up~ort 
The D~v~sion is also ch' e ommIss~oner. 
providing general fi ~rged w~th the re~ponsibility of 
direction of prison ~~~US~~ynaganemdenft an~ over~ll program . arm operat~ons. 
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., f.1..h Assis'tant Commissioner, 
Under the general superv1s10n 0 ~ e . . 
the Division of Administration is organ1zed 1n~0.the 
f llowing units: Bureau of Accounting and Aud1t1ng;. 
BOreau of Budget and Fiscal Planning; Bureau of Inst1-
t~tional Support Services; ~ureau of Personnel; and 
Bureau of State Use Industr1es. 

Major Developments 

tion s stem has been installed at Trenton 
A new fo~d prepadraill beYinstalled in five other insti
State Pr1son an w . t food is 
tutions in the near future. Under th1s sys em, 

k d ~n a traditional manner, chilled through an 
coo e ... . 6ld storage· "food 
accel~ra;~~dP~~c~~~ka~~r:t~~e~h~~ ~l~ced in ele7tric ovens 
~~~kheated or "rethermalized" in 30 minutes. S1nce ~ood 
is cooked in a~vance.of se:vi~~r(!~~h~~~s~~e:~lt~~~k~~~UCing 
can be ~ccom~l~~~~~e~ns~a~fguand overtime required. Inventory 

i::s~~h:~eo~een :edu~:dk~~~~~~!!a~;~lb~~:~~e ~~o~e~:rnow 
inmates requ1red 1n t . . titutional kitchen to satellite 
transported from the ma1n 1ns f d' 

't in a chilled state and reheated on site. The 00 1S, 
~~r:fore, served at the proper temperature at these 

locations. 

In response to institutional demand for improved po~tiO~ 
t lour farm operations unit has recently purc ase a 

con ro,. 'machine This equipment has been 
half~pint m1lk packag1ng t liite of Trenton State Prison. 
installed at Jones Farm, a sa e. . b lk form for 
Milk will also continue to be de11vered 1n u 
institutional kitchen use. 

f State Use I ndustries has acquired a 56,000 
., The Bureau 0 . . 11 

ft warehouse facility in Trenton. The warehouse W1 
Sq'ble'state Use Industries to produce an inventory of 
~~~ished goods and thus respond more quickly to custtomde~ 

t' of the warehouse has been renova e or 
orders. A sec 10n .. t t' staff 
administrative offices for Bureau adm1n1s ra 1ve . 

In response to a Department of Treasury requirementila i
fixed asset inventory system has been develope~. Ad ~~~ P 
ment and furniture at Central Office has been agge w 
identification labels. Records haved~~~n de~e~~~e~tems 
indicating the location, age and con 1 10n 0 . . 

. . . tended to serve asa model for 1mplemen-Th1s program 1S 1n . . 
tation on a Department-w1de bas1s. 

c 
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In coordination with the State Fire Marshal, the Depa!~ment 
has conducted a number of tests of various synthetic 
mattress cores and coverings. Mattresses constructed of a 
neoprene core with a fiberglass covering, approved by the 
state Fire Marshal, are now being manufactured by state Use 
Industries. A limited program to replace existing cotton 
~attresses was undertaken in FY 1981 and will continue in 
FY 1982. A special appropriation specifically for this 
purpose, however, will enable the Department to replace 
approximately 2,000 mattresses Department-wide in FY 1982. 

Recent legislation transferred the responsibility for the 
collection of fines, penalties and restitution payments 
from county probation offices to the Bureau of Parole. This 
Division developed the necessary bookkeeping procedures for 
the district parole offices to record the collection of 
these monies. Local bank accounts were established and the 
necessary forms, safes, receipt stamps, etc., were ordered 
for each office. Bureau of Accounting staff have con
ducted training programs for Bureau of Parole district 
office staff re~ponsible for this program. 

Because of the high turnover of staff, there is 
generally a large number of vacant Correction Officer 
positions which creates both a management problem to ensure 
adequate post coverage and necessitates overtime salary 
expenditures. This Division has recently finalized plans 
with the Department of Civil Service for a decentralized 
testing and hiring program for Correction Officer recruits 
which will be initiated in September 1981. Civil Service 
will allow Bureau of Personnel staff to administer and 
score Correction Officer recruit tests which will be held 
on a bi-monthly schedule at four institutional testing 
sites. The Department of Corrections will be the first 
Department authorized by Civil Service to conduct employee 
testing on an on-going basis. . 

The Department of Treasury is implementing an on-line 
computer system which will provide user access to Treasury 
Accounting Bureau records. The Implementation Task Force 
Committee has recently approved our request that computer 
terminals and printers be installed at the ten major insti
tutions, State Use Central O~fice and Department Central 
Office. The system is scheduled to be implemented for this 
Department in early 1982. The system will eliminate the need 
for manual account ledgers and enable direct access to 
account status information on file at the institutional and 
Departmental level. Implementation of the new system will 
require the training of bookkeeping staff and may necessitate 
some changes in the internal nrocessing of accounting documents. 
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DIVISION OF ADULT INSTITUTIONS 

Mission 

The primary mission of the Division of Adult Institutions 
is to provide supervision for the eight adult correctional 
institutions in the Department of Corrections. ' Secondary 
missions include the development of inter-institutional 
goals and objectives and the coordination of 
inter-institutional activities, such as classification, 
treatment and custody. 

Under the general supervision of the Assistant Commissioner, 
the Division is organized into the following units and 
institutions = Bureau of Community Release Programs; Bureau 
of County Services; Bureau of Professional Services; the 
State Prisons at Trenton, Rahway and Leesburg; the Youth 
Correctional Institutions at Annandale and Bordentown; the 
Youth Reception and Correction Center at Yardville; the 
Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center at Avenel; and the 
Correctional Institution for Women at Clinton. 

Major Developments 

The backlog of State sentenced offenders in county jails 
has steadily increased with the implementation of New 
Jersey's new Penal Code, which became effective September 1, 
1979, coupled with the lack of turnover bedspace ' 
resulting from longer, more punitive sentences being meted 
out. The overcrowded situation in all institutions 
escalated to serious proportions during FY 1981 with 
current statistics showing a 177% increase in the number 
of State Prison inmates being held over in county facilities, 
as compared with this same- time l'ast year. Also, during' 
FY 1981, it became necessary to place a mpratorium on the 
intake of State Prison inmates from the county jails, as 
well as Youth Complex and juvenile inmates. A limited 
intake of all three population 'groups continues and all 
such intake is coordinated through the Deputy Director 
of this Division. Current statistics point to the con
tinued increase in committed offenders, as well as an 
increas~~in the number of offenders committed with mandatory 
minimum sentences, thereby extending periods of incarceration 
and reducing the amount of turnover bedspace. 

" 
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In all programs, except the Experimental Study Release, 
projected levels were reached or exceeded. The 
Non-Residential Community Release Program had the greatest 
percentage increase, 7510 over anticipated placements. 
The Experimental Study Release was hampered by lack of funds 
and only continued those students who had been involved 
during FY 1980 and were still not finished with their 
course of study. Proj ected levels for FY 1982 have,,·been 
revised to reflect the positive growth of the .,:. 
Non-Residential Program and the questionable funding of 
the Experimental Study Release Program. 

Furlough and Work Release Programs have reached their peak 
level under the present eligibility criteria. Only 
through a modification of the criteria will the number 
involved increase to any extent. However, the success of 
these programs must be measured in the absence of major 
problems. For example, during the last four years, only 
one arrest has been recorded of any inmate while on furlough. 

The Bureau of County Services is meeting its objectives 
regarding county and municipal correctional facilities, 
using the standards and criteria currently in effect as a 
measure of performance. At the direction of the 
Commissioner, the standards for county jails were revised 
and updated to reflect current standards being issued by 
national organizations, such as the National Sheriffs' 
Association, the American Correctional Association, the 
American Medical Association, the American Bar Associati~n, 
as well as the recommendations of the New Jersey Correc
tional Master Plan. These standards, under the title 
"Manual of Standards for New Jersey Adult County 
Correctional Facilities," were promulgated November 1, 1979. 

A new bill, increasing the regulatory control of county 
correctional facilities, has been signed into law by 
Governor Byrne. With the passage of this bill and the 
promulgation of the revised standards, the Bureau of 
County Services has experienced a significant increase in 
the demand for services by the counties. This, in turn, 
has resulted in additional expenditures of man-hours in 
field trips. It is anticipated that such services and field 
trips will continue to increase as the counties seek to 
comply with our s~andards. 
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The Bureau of County Services continues to handle the 
administrative responsibility for the Newark Community 
Service Center for adult males (New.ark House) and the 
Essex Community Service Center for adult females (Essex 
House). Both facilities are located in Newark and serve 
Department of Correction pre-releasees. The female 
facility also accepts women who have been sentenced to 
the Essex County Jail Annex. 

The Bureau of Professional Services manages the Specialized 
Social Service Team, presently funded by Title II, which 
provides social services to Hispanic inmates incarcerated 
in the adult .correctional facilities. The Bureau also 
supervises two Drug and Alcohol Abuse Coordinators 
(funded by the Department of Health) and the Alcohol 
Education and Treatment Program at Rahway and LeesQurg 
State Prisons. 

During the year, the Bureau of Professional Services received 
grant support, through the National· Institute of Alcohol 
and Alcohol Abuse, for implementation of a Female Alcohol 
Awareness and Treatment Program at the Correctional Insti
tution for Women, Clinton. ·The Bureau provides proj ect 
and fiscal monitoring for this program. The Bureau also 
continues to monitor the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration's funded drug treatment program (TRAP) at 
the Youth Correctional Institution at Annandale. 

DIVISION OF JUVENILE SERVICES 

Mission 

The primary mission of the Division of Juvenile Services 
is to develop and administer a broad range of programs for 
juveniles which deliver a variety of services to youngsters. 
The services cover a continuum, from pre-dispositional 
alternatives through institutionalization, to after-care 
services. The Division was set up to meet the legislative 
mandate establishing the Department of Corrections " ... to 
separate juveniles from adult offender population and 
develop programs and services for juvenile offenders which 
recognize their special needs ... " 
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The Division consists of the .following Bureaus and units: 
.Bure~u o~ Community and Residential Services; Bureau of 
~nst~tut~onal Services; Juvenile Female Services Un~t; 
Pro¥ram ~evelopment Planning and Research Unit. The 
res~d~nt~al and non-residential units include: the 
Tra~n~ng Scho?ls at Jamesburg and Skillman; Alpha House; 
Cottage 6~-Sk~11man ~ Turrell Resident:ial. Group. Center; 
the Ju:,en~le.Screen~ng T~am; the Medium Security Unit; 
Recept~on Un~~; Home ~nv~ronmental Learning Program; 
Cam~en Commun~ty Serv~ce Center; Camden Community Transition 
ProJect; Manor.Woods; Essexfields; Stokes Forest Unit; 
Stu~esant ProJect; Cottage 3; Hudson'County; YUVAN; Canal 
ProJ ect; Cot.tage 12; Ocean Residential Groun Center' 'Pigh
fields Residential Group Center; Green Residential ~r~up 
Center; Warren Residential Group Center and the Double 
Trouble Project .. 

Major Developments 

The Division of Juvenile Services is noW' in its third year 
of exi~ten~e; the first year primarily consisted of 
assess~ng resources within the Division vis-a-vis the 
young~ters ~n the :ystem, with a goal to developing a 
plann~ng ef!ort wh~ch would address the needs of the 
~oung~t~r~ ~~der th~.Divis~on's care. At the present time, 
~he D~v~s~on has acn~eved ~ts goal of separating juveniles 
~rom adult offenders. The commitment rate for juveniles 
~s, however, increasing 1 which has led to efforts of 
dev~loping alternative programs to ensure that no contami
nat~on by adults mixing with juveniles takes place. La.ck 
~f alternatives to the courts has been one cause for the 
~ncreased commitment rate, which has swelled the number 
of youngst~r~ served by the Division's programs, especially 
at the Tra~n~ng School at Jamesburcr. In this third year 
the Division will continue to reach out to counties to ' 
develop and coordinate local programs so as to furthe'r 
decrease the commitment rate. 

To meet this need, we have increased the number of committed 
youngsters. served by residential alternatives through changing 
the Oceanf~elds Program from a pre-commitment unit to one 
servicing committed youngsters, exc~~sively. The program 
at Paterson Boys Community has been changed to serve 
co~itted youngsters also. The site has been moved from 
an ~nferior unit in inner-city Paterson to a Residential 
Group.Center, s~rving double the number of youngsters, again 
chang~ng the cl~entele from pre-dispositional to committed 
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youngsters. We have, with the assistance of the Department 
of Labor through federal funding, been able to develop a 
unique Aftercare Program (YUVAN) which, hopefully, will 
impact on the special needs of delinquent youngsters now 
being served by the traditional system. 

..... .. .. 
The Division has developed a unique Classification System 
which has integrated the commitments from the Training 
Schools and youth Complexes to one group which will easily 
facilitate and enhance the function of the new Parole Board 
Juvenile Panel. This unit has enabled the placement of 
youngsters in the system in a logical, systematic manner 
so as to ensure that youngsters receive the greatest 
opportunity to rehabilitative services available. 

The Division has also developed a capacity for fiscal 
management to the various and diverse units within the 
Division, as well as more coordinated management of the 
Division's larger Training School facilities. 

Since the commencement of the supplemental services program 
for the female juvenile offenders at the three distinct unit 
locations, the program has met the objectives of population 
and service levels without any lessening or curtailment 
of essential and supplemental services. The program con
tinues to favorably relate to the courts, community work 
sites and various other community resources. Female 
youthful offenders have realized a formalized educational 
program stressing academic success within various remedial 
areas and also within the high school equivalency area (GED). 
Additional professional personnel have been providing the 
necessary services in academic instruction, psychological/ 
psychiatric services and general supervision of ancillary and 
routine activities. 

DIVISION OF POLICY AND PLANNING 

Mission 

The overall mission of the Division of Policy and Planning in
cludes the development of formal pglicies which_,pr6vide direction 
to the operations of the Department; planning to meet new 
issues; and monitoring the operations of the various 
The Division consists of the following units: Bureau of Correc
tional Information Systems; Bureau of Interstate Services; , 
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Bu~eau of Parole, Bureau of Standards and Audits Bureau 
of Training; Grants Management Unit, Planning and Proaram 
Development Unit; and the Records Management Unit. "'" 

~~jor Developments 

Division Oper.ations were affected as a result of 
serious fiscal constraints. Despite these constraints, 
Di:rision staff members were successful in meetin,g their 
pr1mary responsibilities to provide services to 
parolees under ,i~s jurisdict~on, as well as to the 
various units within the Department. . 

Correctional Information Sys~ems was successful in integrating 
the.Parole Cas~load Transact10n System into the daily insti
tut10nal track1ng system. As a result, one master file 
~or a~l ?ffenqers was developed. New jurisdictional reports 
1dent1fY1ng both inmates in institutions and offenders on ' 
parole, have been developed and are regularly distributed 
to many units throughout the Department. Over 300,000 
offender look-ups have been completed on Bureau listings. 
In a related matter, the implementation of the Offender 
B~sed State Correctional Information System (OBSCIS) con
t1nued,on schedule with a tentative implementation date 
for Phase I still being planned for early 1982. 

Despite sev.ere budget cutbacks within the Bureau of Training, 
basic training opportunities were again provided for several 
hundred state and county correctional officers. In 
addition,'numerous course offerings were provided coverina 
m~ny.aspe~ts of co~~~tional needs, including hostage neg~
t1at10ns " report W!"1 'tang, employee orientation, as well 
as the development of a new food service training program 
for both state and county correctional agencies. Nevertheless 
the lack of sufficient funding was readily apparent, inasmuch' 
as many courses normally offered or previously planned 
were modified. 

Because of the elimination of lump sum funding, the Plannina 
and Program D7velopment Unit was not staffed until midway "'" 
through the f1sca1 year. Upon the hiring of an Assistant 
Planner, the Program and Planning Unit prepared several 
reports on length of stay, as well as assistina in the 
review of new legislation. Tentative approval=for additional 
positions with~n this unit is pending FY 1982 budget approval 
and the e~pans10n of planning activities is anticipated. 
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Despite staff limitations, the Bureau of Standards and 
Audits developed and maintained an audit.sche~u1e. T~e 
result was that each major facility and Juv~n~~e serv~~e 
unit within the Department was audited. Th~s ~s the f~rst 
year that an audit was completed at eac~ field unit. The 
resources of the unit were further stra~ned as a result of 
its involvement in the accreditation process, as vTe11 
as in providing support to the Department's Disciplinary 
Hearing Program. 

The Bureau of Parole was involved in a number of significant 
changes in their operations as a consequence of the effects 
of the new Parole Act. One of the consequences was ~ ... 
increase in the caseloads and in the range of respons~b~l~t~es. 
At the beginning of the fiscal year, there were 8734 persons 
on parole, as compared to 9105 on the last day of the 
fiscal year. The duties which were,. added to the Bureau's 
responsibilities include the·estab1~shment of a p:ogram to. 
collect fines, restitution and penalties to the V~olent Cr~mes 
Victims' Compensation Board. in addition, the Bureau 
assumed responsibility for preparing for the parole release 
of offenders in several county jails. It· is ant·i-
cipated that State offenders will be housed in county.jails 
due to Departmental overcrowding so that the Bureau w~ll 
have to provide services for those offenders. Also, 
official notice was received that the youngsters ~ho are . 
being supervised by the Division of Youth and F~~ly Serv~ces 
will be transferred to the Bureau of Parole dur~ng the forth
coming fiscal year. A major highlight of the year was.the, 
achievement of accreditation status for the Bureau, wh~ch 
was granted by the Commission on Accreditation for . 
Corrections. Also, the Bureau established a standard~zed 
monitoring system for auditing field operations. Th~s new 
program has helped to highlight problems and accomp1~shments 
of the various employees. 

The Bureau of Interstate Services experienced a significant 
increase in workload, primarily as a result of ~he new . 
Parole J\ct. The number of cases processed for ~n-absent~a 
hearings, as mandated by Parole Board.po1icy, increased 
dramatically. Similarly, the process~ng of case10ad. . 
material for offenders serving time in out-of-State ~nst~
tutions increased. In addition, case10ad increases were 
recorded in both the New Jersey and out-of-State units of 
the Bureau. 
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The erosion of federal funds can only be expected to increase 
under the severe cutback proposed in the national budget. 
Reductions in many social and educational programs are anti
cipated as a result of this austere budget proposal. However, 
the Grants Management Unit was able to secure funds from 
other public and private sources and is negotiating with 
severa.1 agencies to secure alternative funding sources for 
new programs and to support existing programs. 

Throughout the year, the Deputy Director has participated in the 
Criminal Disposition Commission's data analysis subcommittee. 
Numerous reports and presentations have been prepared by 
the Deputy Director and other Division staff in providing 
Departmental input to this inter-agency Commission. 

During the year; the Records Management Unit was transferred 
to the Division from the Division of Administration. A 
Records Management Committee has been established, which 
includes members from each Division and the Bureau of Parole. 
A Records Retention Schedule was developed for five basic 
records within the Department and has been submitted for 
approval to the State Records Committee. Limited 
inventories of inmate case folders have been completed at 
several institutions, as well as in the Records File Unit 
in Central Office. 

The Deputy Director was instrumental in deve1.oping the 
evaluation criteria for county assistance proposals. This 
system will be used to rate the counties that request 
financial assistance for their county jails. 
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